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Chapter 1 : Introduction 
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“Therein is the tragedy. Each man is locked into a system that compels him to increase his 

herd without limit – in a world that is limited. Ruin is the destination toward which all men 

rush, each pursuing his own best interest in a society that believes in the freedom of the 

commons. (Hardin 1968, p. 1,244)” 

1.1 Introduction 

Protected areas are defined as ‘a geographical space, recognised, dedicated and managed, 

through legal or other effective means, to achieve the long-term conservation of nature with 

associated ecosystem services and cultural values’ (IUCN, 2008). These areas are not 

privately owned, and thus, can be considered a shared resource – a common (Hardin, 1968). 

They host fragile ecological processes and/or cultural heritage resources that need to be 

preserved. Their conservation is funded by both governments, and international non-

governmental conservation organisations (Whitelaw et al., 2014). Protected areas can be 

considered regulated commons (Ostrom, 2015) in the manner that there are restrictions to 

their utilisation by both local communities and ‘outsiders’ (such as investors or tourists). The 

regulation of protected areas involves multiple actors including governmental authorities, 

conservation bodies and destination managers (Watson et al., 2014). These actors have 

different interests and operate at different levels. This makes the management of protected 

areas complex, with necessary consideration for the needs of this fragile socio-ecological 

context.  

There has been an established premise for protected areas worldwide, that implementation of 

management policies will automatically result in nature conservation and sustainability 

(Brenes et al., 2018). However, protected areas are often inhabited, or bordered, by a local 

community whose existence is intertwined with the nature and cultural heritage of the 

protected areas in which they exist. In fact, in recent years, socio-economic considerations are 

threatening the management of protected areas globally. For instance, in the Ivory Coast, 

protected areas (natural rainforests) are encroached both legally and illegally by cocoa 

plantations (Abu et al., 2021). In the wake of growing populations who need living space 

(Radeloff et al., 2010), demand for increased economic activities that utilise the resources 

(ecosystem services) in protected areas (Kauano et al., 2020), and climate change which 

threatens protected areas (rising sea levels) (Esperon-Rodriguez et al., 2019), or can be 

mitigated by protected areas (flood protection from mangrove forests) (Hopkins et al., 2016), 

there are increased complexities with management of protected areas. The challenge of how 

protected areas can continue to be preserved for today and future generations is acute. 

Globally, there is a growing need for regenerative approaches such as a sustainable business 

case for protected areas (Kauano et al., 2020). This entails processes akin to sustainable 

entrepreneurship, which presents a viable means of achieving multiple goals (ecological and 
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cultural conservation, societal revitalisation and sustainable economic growth), in protected 

areas. 

Sustainable entrepreneurship is a means by which ecological, social and economic goals are 

achieved through conscientious business practices. The concept of sustainable 

entrepreneurship emerged from the failure of market mechanisms to safe guard public goods 

– (such as fisheries) from negative consequences (in this case over-fishing) (Dean & 

McMullen, 2007). This failure creates opportunities for businesses that are willing to act in an 

environmentally responsible way (Cohen & Winn, 2007), provide social benefits (Mair et al., 

2006), and create economically viable offers (Stubbs, 2017). According to Schaltegger, who 

was inspired by Schumpeter & Backhaus, 2003’s description of entrepreneurship as creative 

destruction, sustainable entrepreneurship can be defined as ‘destroying existing 

conventional, unsustainable production methods, products, market structure, and 

consumption patterns, through their convincing, superior, more sustainable offers’, 

(Schaltegger, 2013, p. 2458). Therefore, by linking the benefits of sustainable 

entrepreneurship to the needs of protected areas, the sustainable development of these areas 

can be facilitated. Despite this potential, the knowledge of how sustainable entrepreneurship 

is carried out in protected areas is limited. This thesis sets out to explore the approaches used 

by existing sustainable entrepreneurs in a transnational protected area. It examines the 

challenges, drivers and opportunities for sustainable entrepreneurship in the complex and 

fragile socio-ecological context, exemplified by protected areas.  

This PhD thesis is situated on the premise that sustainable entrepreneurship occurs within 

certain contexts. Contexts consist of spatial characteristics (in the case of this thesis - a 

protected area), social characteristics (in the case of this thesis - a local community), and 

institutional characteristics (in the case of this thesis - nature and culture conservation 

organisations); which influence and are influenced by sustainable entrepreneurship. 

Consequently, this PhD thesis explores how sustainable entrepreneurship is carried out in 

fragile socio-ecological contexts, to provide regional social, ecological and environmental 

benefits. In order to achieve this, the chapters of this PhD thesis tackle different research 

questions and explore varied theoretical foundations and methodologies that delve into the 

context. Recently, there has been a consistent call for contextualised studies of the sustainable 

entrepreneurship process, (Esteves et al., 2021; Muñoz & Cohen, 2018b). This thesis answers 

these calls by providing insights into how sustainable entrepreneurship occurs in the context 

of protected areas, and how this can be further enabled. 

Topical studies have emphasised the importance of context for advancement of sustainable 

entrepreneurship research and practice (Argade et al., 2021). Context demarcates where 
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sustainable entrepreneurship occurs, how sustainable entrepreneurship occurs, and when 

sustainable entrepreneurship occurs (Muñoz & Cohen, 2017). However, there is a lack of 

consensus of how to define and investigate context, and its implications for sustainable 

entrepreneurship research. This lack of consolidation of the meanings of context for 

sustainable entrepreneurship research, necessitated a literature review on sustainable 

entrepreneurship and context, which is the second chapter of this thesis. The other chapters 

of this thesis embark on an exploratory study of sustainable entrepreneurship in protected 

areas, guided by the research method and design highlighted in the next section. 

1.2 Summary of research method and design 

This section describes the overall research methodology adopted in this thesis and why. The 

section highlights the researcher’s interpretivist point of view to research and the consequent 

choice of a predominantly qualitative approach for the empirical studies. It explains in brief 

this philosophical stance which informed the approaches applied in research design, data 

collection and analysis for the empirical chapters 3, 4 and 5. An explanation is provided for 

chapter 6 which although broadly underpinned by the same view, took a design science 

approach for study design and result formulation. The section concludes by reflecting on the 

research approach and ethical considerations.  

1.2.1 Research Philosophy 

This thesis adopted an interpretivism research philosophy. This philosophy emphasises 

multiple, ‘contextualised realities’ rather than objective, all-encompassing universal truths. 

This makes it necessary for the researcher, in one way or another, to interact with those being 

studied with the aim of gaining explanations for the actions and/or processes they carry out. 

This world view can be summarised as – 

an approach to social science that asserts that understanding the beliefs, motivations, and 

reasoning of individuals in a social situation is essential to decoding the meaning of the data 

that can be collected around a phenomenon, (Nickerson, 2022, p. 1). 

The premise of constructed reality (Robson, 2002) central to interpretivism favours the 

inductive analysis of the data collected, aimed at theory building (Gioia et al., 2013; Strauss & 

Corbin, 1998). This involves observing phenomena with the objective of finding patterns that 

could be used to explain wider societal principals (Alharahsheh & Pius, 2020). It seeks to give 

a voice to the experiences of the study participants by deriving a shared meaning from the 

varied interpretation that participants attributed to their actions, or a phenomenon (Myers, 

2008). Given the focus on the contextual influences (protected areas setting), on the central 

phenomenon (sustainable entrepreneurship), an interpretivism approach fitted the research 

objectives. This approach enabled in-depth understanding of the key concepts being 

investigated, while at the same time binding them to the context in which they occurred/are 
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occurring. This paradigm lends itself favourably, but not exclusively, to qualitative research 

design (Cassell et al., 2017). The data analysis and consequent findings emphases on 

illustrating the shared meanings of participants statements and actions. Thus, the theory 

development in the empirical chapters is largely inductively generated. 

1.2.2 Qualitative research design 

My personal background of coming from a country with over 44 tribes who speak their own 

languages, in addition to English and Swahili as national languages, gave me an advantage, 

and perhaps a bias, towards interpretivism as a paradigm through which to investigate the 

sustainable entrepreneurship process, as it occurs in protected areas. This background allowed 

me as a researcher to appreciate that communication was more than words. Rather that 

communication involves varied nuances that the interviewee is trying to convey (Van Burg et 

al., 2020). In order to re-construct a concise understanding of the sustainable 

entrepreneurship process in protected areas, the experiences of existing sustainable 

entrepreneurs in this context needed to be collated and synthesised (Cassell et al., 2017). This 

was done using varied methods to acquire primary data and use of available secondary data to 

confirm actions, trends or results of actions taken by the sustainable entrepreneurs (Seale, 

1997). The goal was to share the experiences of sustainable entrepreneurs in this setting with 

regards to challenges, actions and milestones. The insights from this PhD thesis contributes 

to strengthening sustainable entrepreneurship theory, but more importantly it provides 

exemplary cases of how sustainable entrepreneurship is making a positive impact in protected 

areas. This thesis tells the stories of sustainable entrepreneurs in this context, celebrates their 

achievements, and points to possible avenues for enhancement of the sustainable 

entrepreneurship process in protected areas. 

For each individual study included in this thesis the question of rigour is addressed using 

different strategies. In chapter two, a concise method section, that includes and an exclusion 

and inclusion criteria, is outlined. It explains the stepwise way in which the literature review 

was carried out. In chapter three the atypical cases exemplify dis-embeddedness and how this 

provides an alternative pathway for sustainable entrepreneurship. For chapter four, counts of 

events were used to strengthen the premise that the meanings derived were common to the 

sample. For chapter five, thematic analysis of the case studies was triangulated using 

secondary data that evidenced the approaches used by the exemplary cases. This PhD thesis is 

transparent about how data was collected and analysed to promote reliability of its findings, 

and a base for future research. In all the empirical chapters, data was recorded 

comprehensively and following the necessary ethical guidelines for storage and use (Cassell et 

al., 2017). Where appropriate, computer assisted qualitative data analysis was employed.  
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1.3 Problem statement and research objective 

This is the study of the sustainable entrepreneurship approaches that contribute to the 

sustainable socio-economic development of communities located in protected areas, as well as 

conservation of the nature and culture heritage resources in these areas. Communities in/near 

protected areas face challenges with respect to the regeneration of their social, ecological and 

economic environment (Esteves et al., 2021). These challenges are compounded by prevailing 

global challenges such as climate change (Esperon-Rodriguez et al., 2019). There is a push for 

economic practices that enable conservation and/or protection of the nature (Sahebalzamani 

& Bertella, 2018) and cultural heritage (Swanson & DeVereaux, 2017) in protected areas. Along 

with a need to revitalise the social and economic well-being of existing communities in these 

areas (Porter et al., 2018). Despite these noble aspirations, there is limited research that goes 

beyond interrogating institutional policies for protected areas. Many studies have looked at 

communities and their contribution to protected areas (Di Gregorio, 2017; Gurău & Dana, 

2018; Masud et al., 2017), and in recent years there has been an attempt to develop 

frameworks for business in protected areas (Esfehani & Albrecht, 2018; Feger & Mermet, 

2020; Sahebalzamani & Bertella, 2018; Swanson & DeVereaux, 2017). Yet, fewer studies 

examine the role enterprises play in the utilisation of resources in protected areas, and (as is 

the case of sustainable entrepreneurship), the revitalisation of these areas and communities 

reliant on them. This thesis aims to shine a light on processes undertaken to achieve successful 

sustainable entrepreneurship in protected areas. It highlights the stories of sustainable 

entrepreneurs in this fragile socio-ecological context, in the hope of giving insight to the 

practical pathways used by these visionary entrepreneurs and encouraging future sustainable 

entrepreneurs that it is possible to find local solutions, to global challenges. The thesis takes a 

bottom-up approach by examining the sustainable entrepreneurs and how they are influenced 

by their context. Using exploratory research, this thesis sets out to explain the interaction 

between sustainable entrepreneurs and the protected area context. Thus, the main aim of this 

PhD thesis is to determine the symbiotic influences between the sustainable entrepreneurship 

process and protected areas. The central question addressed by the thesis is: - 

“How is sustainable entrepreneurship successfully developed in protected areas?”. 

1.4 Outline of dissertation 

Protected areas host varied actors including the local community, local and regional 

government, conservation organisations, destination managers and incumbent conventional 

enterprises. It has become apparent that there is an economic and social cost for conservation 

(Dans & González, 2019). A cost that some communities or countries may not be willing to 

pay, if it threatens their existence and/or livelihood (Abu et al., 2021). Sustainable 

entrepreneurship has the potential to ameliorate social, ecological and economic challenges 

(Stubbs, 2017), in protected areas. Still, we have limited knowledge of how this is achieved by 
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sustainable entrepreneurs operating in the fragile socio-ecological context of protected areas 

(Feger & Mermet, 2020). In addition, this thesis recognises that context is sometimes ignored 

by sustainable entrepreneurship studies (Welter et al., 2019), and yet it plays a vital role when 

examining how sustainable entrepreneurs develop, implement and establish the opportunities 

they discover (Argade et al., 2021; Welter et al., 2019). This thesis takes a two-fold approach 

to examining contextual influences on sustainable entrepreneurship. It examines 

embeddedness (Wigren-Kristoferson et al., 2022) and legitimacy (Crossley et al., 2021; 

Suchman, 1995) in chapters 3 and 4 respectively. Chapter 3 titled - Pathways of 

Embeddedness for Sustainable Entrepreneurs in Protected Areas - tackles the questions: 

How is embeddedness demonstrated by sustainable entrepreneurs in protected areas? and 

how does embeddedness influence these entrepreneurs in their pursuit of sustainable 

entrepreneurship in a fragile socio-ecological context? It illustrates pathways applied by 

sustainable entrepreneurs for the establishment of sustainable enterprises in protected areas. 

This is followed by the fourth chapter titled - Sustainable entrepreneurship and legitimacy 

building in protected areas: Overcoming distinctive barriers through activism - which 

addresses consequences of legitimacy building. By answering the questions: i) Which barriers 

do sustainable entrepreneurs face in fragile socio-ecological contexts? And ii) How do 

sustainable entrepreneurs overcome these barriers? this chapter examines challenges faced 

by sustainable entrepreneurship and how legitimacy building is applied to overcome these 

barriers.  

Existing literature gives us limited insight into the business approaches used by sustainable 

entrepreneurs located in protected areas (Kauano et al., 2020). Protected areas need funding 

for management and conservation, as well as socio-economic revitalisation. The question: 

How do SMEs in protected areas capture sustainable value from nature and/or culture 

heritage assets? is addressed by empirical work in the fifth chapter titled - Approaches for 

Inclusion of Nature and Cultural Heritage Assets in Business Models for Sustainability: An 

investigation of enterprises in Protected Areas. This chapter takes the sustainable business 

model theoretical lens to examine how resources (ecosystem services) available in protected 

areas are incorporated into sustainable enterprises located in protected areas. During the 

three-year course of the research, it became apparent that entrepreneurs in protected areas 

needed an instruction manual to guide them in the development of sustainable offers in 

protected areas. The existing sustainable business model canvases focus on technological 

innovations (Yang, Evans, et al., 2017), which are few and far between in the context of 

protected areas (Eliasson et al., 2017). Further, the high level of language used in the existing 

canvases make it difficult for the entrepreneurs in protected areas to use independently. To fill 

this gap, the sixth empirical chapter titled - Advancing a business model for sustainability 

framework for protected areas: Combining ecosystem services and place - undertakes the 
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development of a sustainable business model canvas specific to the protected areas. This 

chapter is a demonstration of a design science approach to development of a context specific 

tool for business models for sustainability. The studies that make up chapter 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 

were carried out in collaboration with colleagues, thus the term ‘we’ is used from time to time.  

A concise summary of the empirical chapters is provided in table 1.1. The thesis has a seventh 

conclusion chapter which reflects on the research process, as well as summarises the findings 

from the empirical chapters. 
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Table 1.1: Overview of chapters, research questions and research methods 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter Chapter title Research questions 
Theoretical 
Lens 

Methodologies 

2 

Sustainable 
entrepreneurship 
and Context: 
Mapping 
research on the 
nexus and 
demarcating 
future research 
directions. 

 

How relevant is context to sustainable 
entrepreneurship research? 

And 

What theoretical constructs of context are used in 
existing literature, and where could future 
research concerning this nexus go? 

And 

What methodologies are currently applied in 
investigation of context within the sustainable 
entrepreneurship sub-field, and how could this be 
advanced? 

Context and 
Sustainable 
entrepreneurship 

Bibliometrics 
and content 
analysis 

3 

Pathways of 
Embeddedness 
for Sustainable 
Entrepreneurs in 
Protected Areas 

How is embeddedness demonstrated by 
sustainable entrepreneurs in protected areas?  

and  

How does embeddedness influence these 
entrepreneurs in their pursuit of sustainable 
entrepreneurship in a fragile socio-ecological 
context? 

Embeddedness 

Qualitative 
study, semi-
structured 
interviews 

4 

Sustainable 
entrepreneurship 
and legitimacy 
building in 
protected areas: 
Overcoming 
distinctive 
barriers through 
activism. 

Which barriers do sustainable entrepreneurs face 
in fragile socio-ecological contexts?  

And  

How do sustainable entrepreneurs overcome 
these barriers?  

Legitimacy 
building and 
activism 

Qualitative, case 
study 

5 

Approaches for 
Inclusion of 
Nature and 
Cultural Heritage 
Assets in 
Business Models 
for 
Sustainability:  

An investigation 
of enterprises in 
Protected Areas 

How do SMEs in protected areas capture 
sustainable value from nature and/or culture 
heritage assets? 

Business models 
for sustainability 

Qualitative, case 
study 

6 

Advancing a 
business model 
for sustainability 
framework for 
protected areas: 
Combining 
ecosystem 
services and 
place 

How can existing small sized enterprises, located 
in or near protected areas, re-design their 
business models for sustainability? 

 

Place, ecosystem 
services and 
sustainable 
business model 
canvases 

Qualitative, 
Design science 
research 
approach 
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